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Gov. Kasich wants 100% control of Ohio education  
Bad for students – bad for school choice 

 
 
Last month, Rep. Reineke (R) introduced HB 512 which, if passed, would transfer most of the 
authority of the State Board of Education and Ohio Department of Education (ODE) to a newly 
created Department of Learning & Achievement (DLA).  The director of the DLA would be handpicked 
by…and report directly to the governor. 
 
Every four or eight years a new governor would appoint a new director of DLA to inject their 
philosophy into Ohio education. 
 
Gov. Kasich says this will help student learning by having one point of control.  Others have described 
HB 512 as a power grab.  
 
While Ohio’s 19-person State Board of Education is somewhat unconventional, at least their meetings 
and debate process are transparent, open to the public and always under the watchful eye of the 
media.   
 
The passing of this bill would give Ohio governors complete authority over: school report cards, the 
statewide program for assessing student achievement, the teacher evaluation system, policies 
regarding school operations, and the calculations and distribution of all foundation funding payments.  
 
Ten years ago, former Gov. Ted Strickland also called for control over Ohio’s education. 
Fortunately, the Senate was able to block the governor’s attempted takeover. But, his extreme 
ideology was revealed in his, ‘Evidence Based Education Plan’ that would have stripped funding from 
Ohio’s voucher program and public charter schools.   
 
More recently, ODE upended the education of 12,000 students by forcing an unnecessary  
mid-year closure of ECOT.  No one knows if those actions were the result of Gov. Kasich’s actions…or 
inaction.  But certainly, assigning more control to governors will only generate greater disruptions to 
Ohio education.  
 
Education issues in Ohio have become far too political and usually result in turf battles to the benefit 
of adults and not what’s best for students and their education.   
 
History tells us that this bill would place far too much power in the hands of one individual, with most 
decisions being made behind closed doors effecting 1.7M students.   
 
Ohio rule making needs more transparency, not less.  And the General Assembly needs to place more 
checks and balances over education, not fewer. 
 
For those reasons, the Ohio Coalition for Quality Education is opposed to HB 512.  


